USS Delphyne 10010.16

Host Jafo says:
<<<<<<<<<< Resume Mission >>>>>>>>>>

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
:: The Door from the shuttle slowly raises as Ross steps off the shuttle onto the starbase shuttle bay, smiling excited about his assignment::

SO_Tarrez says:
@::sitting at a table in a bar near the stage taking in all the sights::

EO_Merna says:
::Checks the life support systems with a smile as he sees that everything is going very well.::

CSO_KBeth says:
@::on stage belting out "Moonshadow" with the band::

XO_Lynam says:
@::In back room of the karaoke bar::

CMO_Lea says:
@::Finally walks rather slowly out of the holosuite::

CIV_McLeod says:
@::in the Klingon Bar, drinking his third cup of coffee::

Host CO_Grant says:
@::Returns to table of other officers ::

Sonia says:
@::grinning at the Starfleet gentlemam before her::

CNS_Jiosa says:
@::sits in the bar::

OPS_Hawkes says:
@::Exits from the tramp freighter he caught passage on, and looks around. A duffle slung over his back.::

CTO_Psion says:
::In quarters::

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
:: walks over to the starbase directory and finds the Delphyne docked at tier 4::

Host CO_Grant says:
@::looks for XO but does not see him::

LtCmdr_Wall says:
@::returns to the table the Delphyne crew sitting at::

EO_Merna says:
::Makes a minor adjustment to the life support system and takes another reading of its performance.:: Self: Perfect. ::Taps away at his PADD.::

Lt_Craig says:
@::sitting at the bar drinking his scotch waiting for bartender::

Sonia says:
@XO: SO what's it going to be.. you going to stand there all night dripping?

CMO_Lea says:
@<Gareth>::Waits outside the holosuite and finally sees the doctor:: CMO: Hey...

Host Jafo says:
ACTION: Mister Hawkes and Mister Rachmaninoff arrive in Starbase 191's docking area at approximately the same time.

Host CO_Grant says:
@:: touches comm badge to contact delphyne::

OPS_Hawkes says:
@::Checks the arrivals board to see where the Del is berthed, then starts heading that way.::

EO_Merna says:
::Heads back to Main Engineering while studying his Duty PADD.:: Self: Great.. Very good. ::Bumps into a fellow Engineer and appologizes and continues to the TL.::

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
@:: Wondering around the docking area looking for an exit::

Host Jafo says:
ACTION: Combadge gives Grant a mild electrical shock.

CTO_Psion says:
::Enters bridge::

CMO_Lea says:
@::Notices Gareth and just tosses the sack of latinum to him before continuing down the corridor out to the promenade::

Sonia says:
@:Don;t even think of shimmering away in a transport.. I will just find you later ::she leans in and whispers to him::

EO_Merna says:
TL: Main Engineering.  ::Moves towards the back of the TL, letting other Engineers enter.::

Host CO_Grant says:
@COMM:DELphyne:Dutyops: Contact Mr.Psion alert him to meet a new officer, new CEO

XO_Lynam says:
@Sonia: Alright, you win.  ::Takes off his shirt and hands it to her, after removing the comm badge.::

OPS_Hawkes says:
@::feels really weird walking around the base in civillian attire::

CIV_McLeod says:
@::finishes the coffee, and notices that the room is not spinning so badly::

Host CO_Grant says:
@::shrugs off  the electrical shock but decides he must show it to ops when hawkes returns::

EO_Merna says:
::Checks off on the Inspection Report, finalizing it.  Then exits the TL and heads into Main Engineering.::

CSO_KBeth says:
@<singing>:Oh, I'm bein' followed by a moonshadow, moonshadow, moonshadow

Sonia says:
@::smiles as she hand him a shirt:: XO: Here you go ::admiring the view::

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
@:: Lost in his thoughts and trying to figure out how to get to tier 4::

CTO_Psion says:
COMM: CO: Message recieved and confirmed sir.

EO_Merna says:
::Enters Main Engineering and walks to the Master Situation Monitor and looks it over with a smile.::

CSO_KBeth says:
@<singing>:Leapin and hoppin' on a moonshadow, moonshadow, moonshadow

SO_Tarrez says:
@::Wonders how many drinks k'beth has had::

Host Jafo says:
ACTION: Rachmaninoff comes to a corner with a large signing saying "TIER 4 THIS WAY".

CIV_McLeod says:
@::stands up and bobs for a moment before regaining his balance::

XO_Lynam says:
@::Accepts the new shirt and puts it on.  Actually looks pretty good with the uniform pants.::

CTO_Psion says:
::Checks that all security measures have been heeded::

OPS_Hawkes says:
<DutyOPS> *CTO*: The CO would like you to meet the new CEO, Lt. Cmdr. Rachmoninoff.

LtCmdr_Wall says:
@::sits at the table watching and sipping his drink enjoying the atmosphere::

CTO_Psion says:
DutyOPS:  Affirmative.

Host CO_Grant says:
@COMM:Delphyne:dutyops: Have Psion get him settled then send him to meet me in bar/karaoke area on sb

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
@:: Reads the sign and starts walking in the direction presented::

CSO_KBeth says:
@::signals to the bartender to stand her up another round and continues singing::And if I ever lose my hands, lose my plough, lose my land,

Sonia says:
@XO: Verrrry nice I must say, so you come here often? ::she leans up against a keg of beer her arms crossed she looks him over lie a piece of fruit about to be plucked::

EO_Merna says:
::Looks a bit closer at the MSM then turns and walks to the Master Situation Display and checks on the progress reports of the ship.:: Self: Everything is going fine. ::Sighs contentedly.::

OPS_Hawkes says:
@::Comes to the viewport, and stands for a moment just looking at the Delphyne as she sits in dock::

OPS_Hawkes says:
<DutyOPS>COMM:CO: Aye sir. Wilco.

CMO_Lea says:
@::Heads  toward where she thinks the airlock to the Delphyne is supposed to be::

Lt_Craig says:
@::turns to watch the singing Klingon::

OPS_Hawkes says:
<DutyOPS>*CTO*: THe CO would like you to get him settled in quarters, then take him to meet the CO in the Bar on SB 191

CIV_McLeod says:
@:: nods to bartender and out into the corridor::

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
@::walking solemnly. yet excited...notes someone else walking towards the airlock for the delpyhne::

XO_Lynam says:
@Sonia;  To the station? yes.  This is the first time I've been in your bar.  Very friendly atmosphere i must say.

CSO_KBeth says:
@::watches a Feringi grab his ears in pain::<singing>:Oh if I ever lose my hands, Oh if.... I won't have to work no more.

EO_Merna says:
::Looks over at the warp core and thinks about the shoreleave.:: Self: I could... ::Pauses in thought.:: No.  I better stay.  Besides I just had one.  ::Giggles and turns back to the MSD and punches a few buttons on it.::

CTO_Psion says:
DutyOPS:  You have the bridge.

CTO_Psion says:
::Leaves for airlock::

Sonia says:
@XO: Glad you like it ::she takes a step closer her perfume lingering in the air::

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
@:: comes to a viewport where he looks out upon the Delphyne docked, he smiles and walks slowly towards the airlock::

Host CO_Grant says:
@:: returns to table and sits down to enjoy the performance and to resume drinking ::

CSO_KBeth says:
@<singing>:And if I ever lose my eyes, if my colours all run dry,

Host Jafo says:
<Sec Guy> CEO: Can I help you sir?

OPS_Hawkes says:
@::Notices someone he doesn't recognise heading for the Del.::

CMO_Lea says:
@::Nears the proper airlock and notices someone looking out the viewport that looks almost like Hawkes. But the backs of every look almost the same.  Makes her way to the airlock::

OPS_Hawkes says:
@CEO: Hello, can I help you?

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
@Sec "GUy": YEs I am looking for the docking port for the delphyne...

CIV_McLeod says:
@::wanders down the corridor, a trifle unsteadily, but making progress towards the Del

CSO_KBeth says:
@<singing>:Yes if I ever lose my eyes, Oh if.... I won't have to cry no more.

XO_Lynam says:
@Sonia: You mentioned drying that shirt off.  Are you going to do that, or was it just a ploy?

EO_Merna says:
::Looks at the duty roster and sees that they have been assigned a CEO.:: Self: Ah!  Chief Engineering Officer Rachmaninoff.  ::Walks to the CEO's office and sets down the PADD and starts to straighten out everything.:: Self: Got to clear things up here.

Host Jafo says:
@<Sec Guy> CEO: Well this would be it ... can I see your credentials? ::nods to Mister Hawkes:: OPS: Welcome back, Commander...

CTO_Psion says:
::Arrives at airlock::

Sonia says:
@::reaches out and places her hand on his shoulder:: XO: I hope you don;t htink me forward ::although she is:: But I think your awfully attractive, I have a hange in my quarters, shall we go watch it hang.. and dry?

LtCmdr_Wall says:
@CO: Captain, this Starbase is truly one of the best, Bernie had recommended that I come many many times, I finally was able to when my shore leave came up.

EO_Merna says:
::Orders a few Engineers to make sure that everything is nice and tidy for when the CEO arrives.::

Host CO_Grant says:
@:: Observes the glass shudder ::

Lt_Craig says:
@::can't believe his ears:: Now where is that bartender, I need another drink to help me drown out the sound of "that" singing

OPS_Hawkes says:
SecGuys: Thank you! Carry on. ::Figures the guy is being helped, so he boards the Del.::

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
@Sec Guy: My credentials....ummm crewman....::Shows him his starfleet engineering clearance 9 badge::

Host CO_Grant says:
@wall: Yes we have had many good times on this SB

SO_Tarrez says:
@::looks over towards Wall:: LtCmdr Wall:  What do you think of our CSO?

CTO_Psion says:
COMM:  CEO Rachmaninoff:  This is Lt. Commander Psion onboard the Delphyne, please state your current whereabouts.

Host Jafo says:
@<Sec Guy> ::looks at the Clearance Badge suspicously:: CEO: I'll have to clear this with the bridge ... you stay right here.

EO_Merna says:
::Walks over to the Main Engineering area, looking everything over.::

CMO_Lea says:
@::Walks on through the airlock into the Delphyne::

LtCmdr_Wall says:
@SO: shes good I have to say

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
@*CTO*: greeting Cmdr...I am outside the airlock to the Delphyne security is giving me a hassle

Host CO_Grant says:
@::grabs the glass to dampen not so good vibrations::

Host Jafo says:
@*Bridge*: This is Security Officer Weebles at the gangway ... I have a Lt. Commander Rachmaninoff ... ::looks at badge trying desperately to pronounce last name:: ... trying to get on the ship. Orders please?

OPS_Hawkes says:
::Walls reverently through the decks of the Del. They seem so wonderful, compared to the Morning Star. And Hawkes can't help but notice how much easier it is to move without a room-sevice tray::

CMO_Lea says:
::Glances oddly at Hawkes, not really being able to recall seeing anyone from the Del without regulation uniform::  OPS: Commander Hawkes?

EO_Merna says:
::Sees a few Engineering PADDs laying about and goes and collects them and checks the data that's on them.:: Self: This belongs in the CEO's office.  ::Walks over and arrianges it on his table.::

SO_Tarrez says:
@::laughs and turns back to watch K'beth....glad she was not up there::

XO_Lynam says:
@Sonia: ::Reaches up, grasps her wrist and moves it fro his shoulder.:: Actually i do think you're being forward.  And you do to. ::Smiles::  And I was serious about my fiance'.  She lets me out of her sight, because she trusts me.  ::Moves around her to the door::  I'll return the shirt later.


OPS_Hawkes says:
<DutyOPS>*SEcGuys*: Affirmative. He's expected, CTO Psion is headed down there to collect him.

EO_Merna says:
::Walks to his duty station and starts assigning Engineering duties for all the Engineers.::

CSO_KBeth says:
@Audience: Thank you...thank you very much.  And now for my next number how about a little something from an old earth group called the bugs...or the grasshoppers...or the flies, beetles, stinkbugs....something like that. <sings> What would you do if I sang out of tune?  Would you stand up and walk out on me.....

Sonia says:
@::makes a pouty face and steps aside.. so much for fun.. for now:: XO: Lead the way

LtCmdr_Wall says:
@SO: course I never met many Science Officer that would get up and do that ::grins::

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
@:: Looking very pissed off at secuirty::

CIV_McLeod says:
@::pauses at a hat shop...always wanted a fedora...::

Host Jafo says:
@::humph's to himself:: CEO: Okay ... sir ... the bridge says you can board. I suggest you report STRAIGHT there. ::hands the clearance badge back::

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
@:: Grabs his badge feeling like a child...:: Walks towards the airlock slowly....gazing out to the ship::

EO_Merna says:
::Takes one last tour of Main Engineering to make sure that everything is ready for the new CEO.:: Engineers: Good work! ::Smiles and heads to the MSD.::

OPS_Hawkes says:
::Stops in at his quarters. Deposits his tips in his stash, and changed into duty uniform.::

CTO_Psion says:
::Exits airlock and enters the starbase airlock::

CSO_KBeth says:
@<singing>:lend me you ear and I'll sing you a song and I'll try not to sing out of key...

CMO_Lea says:
::Shrugs, thinking perhaps she was mistaken, and continues down the corridor into a turbolift:: TL: Deck 7.

CTO_Psion says:
@  CEO:  Mr. Rachmaninoff?

Host CO_Grant says:
@wall: Your brother told me you were lead singer of glee club at academy'

CNS_Jiosa says:
::orders another drink, hoping it causes ringing in the ears::

Host Jafo says:
ACTION: One of Merna's engineers accidently drops a wrench down from the top of the warp core which lands on an engineering stations shattering the cover.

CIV_McLeod says:
@::goes into the shop and tries on a brown fedora.  Realizes it looks horrible with his SF uniform

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
@::See the CTO, walks over to smiling....:: CTO: Yes, Lt.Cmdr Ross Rachmaninoff Reporting for duty sir

SO_Tarrez says:
@::laughs at the CO intent::

CTO_Psion says:
::Takes padd containing orders::

XO_Lynam says:
@::Leaves the room and enters the bar again.::

CTO_Psion says:
@ CEO:  Greetings.  ::Extends hand in signature Vulcan fashion::

Host CO_Grant says:
@Wall : care to take over or help CSO with a duet?

Sonia says:
@::lays his shirt out on the beer keg to dry and follows him out of the room::

CIV_McLeod says:
@::puts the hat back, and goes back into the walkway::

CSO_KBeth says:
@<singing even louder>:OHHH I get by with a little help from my friends...

Sonia says:
@::watches him walk away.. and what a fine walk he has too. She moves back behind the bar::

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
@CTO: ::shakes his hand:: and you are sir?

OPS_Hawkes says:
::Feeling a little better, he turns on his monitor in his quarters and logs himself as "Returned to duty". Then he checks his mail.::

SO_Tarrez says:
@::notices the XO near the back and wonders where he has been::

EO_Merna says:
::Looks over at the console and sees that it's shattered.  Sighs, then walks over and looks up.  Says with some disgust.:: Engineer: What happend? ::Looks back at the console.::

Host Jafo says:
ACTION: K'Beth begins to notice the crowd getting a little surly...

LtCmdr_Wall says:
@CO: well not really Captain that was just a thing I took because of my cadet buddies in the Academy, Im not that good

CSO_KBeth says:
@<singing and hitting a few of the correct notes>:Yeah, I get high with a little help from my friends...

EO_Merna says:
<Engineer> EO: Sorry sir.  An accident. ::Hurries down to the EO.::

XO_Lynam says:
@amazed that K'beth is still on stage.::

CTO_Psion says:
@ ::Raises eyebrow at handshake::  CEO:  I am Lt. Commander Psion, the Delphyne's Tactical officer.

Host CO_Grant says:
@Wall: Before there is a fight here , please take SO Tarrez and start a duet so that CSO can bow out gracefully

Lt_Craig says:
@::smiles as he see Sonia come from the back and waves her down::

CMO_Lea says:
::Exits the turbolift and walks down the corridor, finally entering her quarters. Sighs and changes uniforms::

LtCmdr_Wall says:
@CO: I think I could clear this room

CIV_McLeod says:
@::sits down on a bench after becoming a little dizzy::

EO_Merna says:
::Shakes his head.:: Engineer: Get that fixed.. ::A bit angerly.:: Yesterday!

OPS_Hawkes says:
::Finds an invitation to a retirement reception for Adm. Carlon. It takes a minute for the name to register. Carlon was the Adm. over Laurie's fleet.::

CTO_Psion says:
@ CEO:  I have been sent you welcome you aboard.

Host Jafo says:
ACTION: McLeod misses the bench in his dizzied state and ends up sitting down on the floor.

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
CTO: Pleased to meet you Cmdr...thank you I appreciate the welcome

SO_Tarrez says:
@Wall:  If the CSO did not clear it I am sure you would not.

Sonia says:
@::sees Craig, at least he looks glad to see her, she givves him a big smile:: Craig: Hello solider.. anyhting in that glass that needs re-filled?

CTO_Psion says:
@  CEO:  If you will follow me.  ::Turns to head back onto the Delphyne::

EO_Merna says:
Engineer: We have a Chief coming aboard.  ::Sighs, calms down a bit.:: If he isn't alread aboard.. ::Walks back to the MSD and checks on the progress of the repairs to deck 15.  Sighs.::

CSO_KBeth says:
@::is really going for the gusto::<singing>:Mmmmm I'm gonna try with a little help from my friendssss.....::hears glasses shatter behind the bar on that last high note::

Lt_Craig says:
@::smiles:: Sonia: another scotch please?

EO_Merna says:
Self: I might have to go take a look myself.

LtCmdr_Wall says:
@CO: all what the heck

OPS_Hawkes says:
::RSVPs the message, and heads for the brigde::

XO_Lynam says:
@CO: Sir, I am heading back to the ship.  Anything you need to have done?

CIV_McLeod says:
@::blinks and picks himself off the floor, grinning at the people near him, then sitting down on the bench

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
@:: follows the CTO carrying his large duffle bags he has had since academy days::

CTO_Psion says:
::Steps onto the Delphyne::

EO_Merna says:
::Checks on the status of the incoming supplies to the ship.  Then looks over to the Engineer.::

Sonia says:
@Craig: As you wish ::she smiles and winks at him::

LtCmdr_Wall says:
@SO: lets go ::smiles::

CTO_Psion says:
CEO:  Have you any inquiries at this moment?

Host CO_Grant says:
@XO: Take CSO with you and check up on a new CEO arriving today, Ltcmdr Rachminoff

SO_Tarrez says:
@Wall: Not me!

Host Jafo says:
ACTION: Rachmaninoff's duffel bag ... that's he had since he was in the academy tears and begins to spill out its contents.

XO_Lynam says:
@::Wonders why women never paid so much attention to him before he met August.::

Sonia says:
@:;loos as the XO says some goodbys... to bad it could have been.. memorable::

EO_Merna says:
<Engineer> ::Quickly gets the needed parts to repair the console.  Starts to sweat at hearing a CEO might already be aboard.:: EO: Sorry sir. ::Starts to take apart the console.::

CMO_Lea says:
::Straightens the teal color of her uniform and picks up the PADD of information on physicals and their schedules. Begins to scroll through it while ordering a mug of hot water with lemon from the replicator::

Host CO_Grant says:
@:: sighs as his drink glass shatters::

Lt_Craig says:
@::smiles wider:;

OPS_Hawkes says:
::Arrives on the Bridge.:: DutyOPS: Report!

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
CTO: No....unless there is something I should know.....:: OH damn he thinks as the clothes fall all over::

LtCmdr_Wall says:
::chuckles at the SO::

EO_Merna says:
Engineer: Things happen. ::Decides he'll have to take a look at the progress of the repairs.::

CNS_Jiosa says:
@SO: Come on it can;t be worse ::smiles wondering att the accuracy of that statement::

CTO_Psion says:
::Turns and sees the contents of Rachmaninoff's duffle bag empties::

Host CO_Grant says:
@SO: Hurry

Host Jafo says:
ACTION: As the Captain's glass shatters ... its contents spill across the table and into his lap soiling his pants.

XO_Lynam says:
@CO: yes sir.  Am I rescuing K'Beth or the crowd?

Sonia says:
@::leans over the bar at him, her ballon busted by the XO but easily inflated:: Craig: So how long you in for?

EO_Merna says:
<Engineer> ::Finalizes the repairs to the console.:: EO: Done sir. ::Tries to smile.::

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
CTO: I loved that bag....::starts picking up his clothes::

OPS_Hawkes says:
<DutyOPS>Hawkes: Shore leave moving along smoothly. We had obtained a new runnabout...the Tigris, and are taking on supplies and provisions, as well as equipment for the med lab, and a new CEO and EO.

Host CO_Grant says:
@:: jumps but doesnot miss all of the fluid::

SO_Tarrez says:
@Wall: alright...

CTO_Psion says:
CEO:  Perhaps a new container is in order.

Lt_Craig says:
@Sonia: we're in for a couple of days

EO_Merna says:
Engineer: Okay. ::Starts a initilazation check on the console.::

Host CO_Grant says:
@:: signals the waitress to bring a fresh drink and a towel::

LtCmdr_Wall says:
@::grins at Lynam's remark::

CTO_Psion says:
::Squats to help with picking up CEO's belongings::

CMO_Lea says:
::Carrying the cup in one hand and the PADD in the other, heads out of her quarters and down the corridor of deck seven, then into the turbolift::

Sonia says:
@::raises her eyeborw at the CO's table::  Craig: More wet laundry! ::she laughs::

OPS_Hawkes says:
DutyOPS: Very well. Carry on. ::Smiles at Lt. Akers, and leaves the bridge.::

SO_Tarrez says:
@::stands and hopes she does not remember this in the morning::

CSO_KBeth says:
@<singing>:La, la, la, la, I forgot the words but it doesn't matter 'cause this song is old...

CMO_Lea says:
TL: Bridge.

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
CTO: ::smiles:: Well I think you are right...

LtCmdr_Wall says:
@::stands up next to the SO::

EO_Merna says:
::Runs a level 2 diagnostic check on the console after seeing that the initialization is good.:: Engineer: Now well see if you've done a good job.

Host CO_Grant says:
@XO: TO protect the artistic honor of th delphyne, hurry

SO_Tarrez says:
@Wall: I not sure we will be able to get the CSO down.

CIV_McLeod says:
@::stands again as his head clears and starts walking towards the Del again::

EO_Merna says:
<Engineer> ::Looks to the EO with worry painted on his face, then looks at the console.::

CSO_KBeth says:
@Audience: Come on everybody sing!!.. Oh I get by with a little help from my friends...

XO_Lynam says:
@CO: There's a lot of that going around. ::Points to his wet trousers.  Sonia over there can fix you up.  Motions to the girl behind the bar.::

Sonia says:
@Craig: Let me help him, I will be right back ::grabs a towel::

Host CO_Grant says:
@Wall, SO : Promise her some fresh gagh

XO_Lynam says:
@::Approaches the stage and hops up beside K'beth::

Lt_Craig says:
@::looks back at the XO and then back at Sonia:: Sonia I see that XO has caught your eye huh?

CTO_Psion says:
::Hands belongings to Rachmaninoff::

OPS_Hawkes says:
::Decides to check on CPO harris. Takes the TL to deck 7::

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
::finishes grabing the rest of his clothes::

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
CTO: Sorry...

EO_Merna says:
::Looks over to him.:: Engineer: Good job.  ::Sighs.:: Just try to be a bit more careful with your tools...  Okay?

Sonia says:
@Craig: Yes, but I did not catch his ::shrugs and moves to teh CO's table towel in hand::

CSO_KBeth says:
@::looks over at the XO::XO: All right!! Take it Cmdr!!

CTO_Psion says:
CEO:  This way... ::Leaves toward turbolift::

EO_Merna says:
<Engineer> ::Tries to manage a smile.:: EO: Aye sir.  Sorry again.

LtCmdr_Wall says:
@::he picks up were the CSO is in the song and despite he modest remark he is really good::

XO_Lynam says:
@::Takes microphone away from K'beth::

Host Jafo says:
ACTION: Sonja, who is an expert at getting men out of there pants, assists the Captain at Lynam's suggestion.

Host CO_Grant says:
@:: reaches out for towel from Sonia::

EO_Merna says:
Engineer: Please continue with your normal duties.

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
CTO: ::nods and follows::

Lt_Craig says:
@::laughs as he shakes his head::

Sonia says:
@::ignores the XO xompletley and hands Grant the towel, refrainign form any comments that come to mind::

CIV_McLeod says:
@::reaches the airlock for the Delph without further incident::


EO_Merna says:
::Looks at the progress of the repairs to deck 15.:: Self: Whats taking them soo long?

Host CO_Grant says:
@sonia: Thank you for prompt service with the towel

XO_Lynam says:
@Crowd: Alright folks, sorry but the Lieutenant here has a bar Mitzva to play.  She'll be back later for those of you who just can't get enough!  Good night!

Host CO_Grant says:
@sonia: you went to great lengths to help  my XO

Host Jafo says:
ACTION: Mister McLeod, still in an inebriated state, misses the Del airlock and slams into the wall face first.

LtCmdr_Wall says:
@::looks over to the SO to join in::

Host Jafo says:
@<Sec Guy> CIV: Need some help there, Mister McLeod?

SO_Tarrez says:
@::looking for a way out of this mess:: Wall: Prehaps I should help the XO get K'beth back to the Del.

Sonia says:
@CO: Any time Captain. ::brushes up against Lynam accidently as she turns to leave::XO: Pardon me.. sir

EO_Merna says:
*EO Joe*: Whats taking so long down there...  ::A bit angered.:: Ensign?

OPS_Hawkes says:
::Pushes the TL button again, and waits for it to show up::

CTO_Psion says:
CEO:  I shall escort you to your quaters, afterwhich the Captain would entertain your presence onboard the starbase.

XO_Lynam says:
@::Places the mike back in it's stand and leads K'beth off the stage.::

CSO_KBeth says:
@::sings with Lt Cmdr Wall...but unfortunately not the same tune:: Yeah I get high with a little help from my friends...

CTO_Psion says:
::Walks down the corridor along with Rachmaninoff::

Host CO_Grant says:
@Sonia: Can you refresh my drink with a new glass of course

Lt_Craig says:
@::takes a drink of his scotch and watches Sonia and the XO give eyes to each other. Very amusing to him::

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
CTO: ::smiles:: You like serving on the Delphyne?

LtCmdr_Wall says:
@SO: ok help the XO ::smiles as he continues singing::

Sonia says:
CO::leans in and whispers:: He does not want help.. he  oh never mind.. right away Captain ::moves back to the bar to get him a drink::

OPS_Hawkes says:
::Sees on the display that the TL is heading up to the bridge...waits some more::

CSO_KBeth says:
@::still trying to sing the song as being led off::XO:But...but Cmdr...my big finish...I'm not done!

CIV_McLeod says:
@::grins at the sec guy as he gets up off the floor, the smile not seeming to reach his eyes::  SecGuy:I'll be fine.

EO_Merna says:
<EO Joe> *EO*: I'm having a bit of problems with calibrating the systems sir.  ::Is notified that the calibrations are complete and well within Starfleet Specifications.::  Sir?  Just finished sir! ::Smiles, laced with worry.:: Sorry it took so long.

SO_Tarrez says:
@::thankful for the way out helps the XO::

CMO_Lea says:
::Arrives on the bridge and, while still intently reviewing her padd, exits, running into Hawkes::  Hawkes: Oopss.  ::Holds her cup up out of the way::

Host Jafo says:
@<Sec Guy> CIV: Whatever you say, sir.

Sonia says:
Craig: SO much for a rip roaring evening.. yes? ::rolls her eyes with a twinkle::

OPS_Hawkes says:
CMO: Hey Lea! Just the person I was looking for! How ya been?

XO_Lynam says:
@CSO: Always leave 'em wanting more lieutenant.  We have a job to do.  ::Leads her though the crowd and out the door::

Host Jafo says:
ACTION: The cup in Lea's hand gets jostled and spills onto Lea's front and Hawkes back.

CIV_McLeod says:
@::nods and ducks into the airlock, steadying himself on the wall:: ::reminds himself not to get into any more drinking contests for a while::

Sonia says:
@::makes the CO a drink and hands it to Patty to take over to him::

CTO_Psion says:
CEO:  I am Vulcan.  I neither like, nor dislike.  Yet, I have been intrigued with the opportunities that have arisen onboard.  In addition I have sustained a longtime fulfillment during my career onboard the Delphyne.

OPS_Hawkes says:
Self: Ouch!

Sonia says:
@<Patty> CO: here you go sir.. ::places it on the table and moves away

CSO_KBeth says:
@::sighs heavily and follows the XO out:: XO: Just when I was getting warmed up!

EO_Merna says:
::Takes another reading of the status of Deck 15 and smiles.::  *EO Joe*: Good work Ensign.  Now clean up that area.  We have a new CEO.  One Rachmaninoff.  I want everything totally clean for him.

CNS_Jiosa says:
@::puts finished drink down, and orders no more liquid refreshment::

Lt_Craig says:
@Sonia: oh yes

CMO_Lea says:
::Looks up:: Hawkes: Oh!  You're back!  ::Watches her cup spill and closes her eyes:: Hawkes: Sorry..  ::Clenches her teeth waiting for the liquid to cool::

Host CO_Grant says:
@:: smiles as Patty hands him the drink:: Patty: you busy tonight?

CTO_Psion says:
::enters turbolift::

Sonia says:
@Craig: SO what are you doing when you are not lost in space? hmmmmm ?

EO_Merna says:
<EO Joe> *EO Merna*: Aye sir.  Joe out. ::Starts to clean up the area, ordering his crew to make it quick.::

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
CTO: OK....just curious...::enters TL after the Cmdr.::

CIV_McLeod says:
::makes his way to the TL::

Sonia says:
@<Patty> ::turns back:: CO: Yes, I am..

CMO_Lea says:
::Sets the cup down on the Tactical console and shakes water off her hand:: Hawkes: Are you all right?

SO_Tarrez says:
@::follows the XO and cso out...glad to be leaving::

OPS_Hawkes says:
CMO: No problem. Hey, I have to go to this dinner thingy on the SB for some Adm. Could you go with me. I hate to go alone. He was over the fleet that Laurie was in...so it could be akward.

EO_Merna says:
::Goes to the CEO's office and finalizes the repair report on deck 15.::

Host CO_Grant says:
@:: sighs wishing Brooke was there::

CSO_KBeth says:
@::staggers a bit behind the XO and stops at the door to another kareoke bar::

CTO_Psion says:
Computer:  Deck 3.

OPS_Hawkes says:
CMO: Yes, I think so. I'll just need to change.

Sonia says:
@<Patty> ::She is not really but if Brooke finds out I exchanged more than a couple of words with you, she'd kill me.::

Lt_Craig says:
@::smiles:: Sonia; Oh when not in space, I'm a astronomer, in space, I'm a CSO

Host CO_Grant says:
@::dabs at spill on clothing with towel::

SO_Tarrez says:
@CSO: come on K'beth let get back to the DEl.

EO_Merna says:
<EO Joe> ::Continues with cleaning up deck 15, making sure that everything is looking great.::

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
::Waits for the TL to stop and then exits following the CTO out::

LtCmdr_Wall says:
@::finishes the song with a very good climax::

CMO_Lea says:
::Blinks several time then smiles:: Hawkes: Sure, anyway I can help.  ::Picks the cup back up with two hands:: I think.. I'll do the same.  When is the dinner?

Host Jafo says:
@<Sec Guy> ::spots Lynam and the CSO coming towards the docking area and keys a few buttons on a nearby console notifying the security staff that "Genghis Lynam" is coming aboard:: Sec: Ten Hut!! ::snaps to attention::

XO_Lynam says:
@::Catches K'beth's arm and continues to pul her to the ship::  CSO: No no no, not quite there yet.  Say, there's a whole ship full of people you haven't sung to yet, right this way.

Sonia says:
@Craig: Oh I see. and find anything interesting out there?

CIV_McLeod says:
::steps into TL and starts heading towards his quarters::

Host CO_Grant says:
@:: applauds the effort of Wall::

CMO_Lea says:
::Wonders vaguely what time it is, anyway::

Host CO_Grant says:
@Wall: Bravo , Bravo

SO_Tarrez says:
@::gently nudges the CSO::

CSO_KBeth says:
@::hears the band playing "Bad to the Bone":XO/SO:But I gotta sing THAT one!!

CTO_Psion says:
::Walks onward to CEO's quarters::

OPS_Hawkes says:
CMO: In about an hour. I know it's short notice..but I just got it myself.

Brooke says:
@::enters the bar, knowing she is way late::

Lt_Craig says:
@::sighs:: Sonia: no unfortunately, just cataloguing anomalies and such

LtCmdr_Wall says:
@::sits back down::

CNS_Jiosa says:
@::claps, somehow sensing its not all over yet::

Sonia says:
@::smiles as teh OX leads the poor girl out of the room.. she was having so much fun too.. he was a party pooper that Lynam::

EO_Merna says:
::Smiles and heads back to the MSD and checks on the progress reports of incoming supplies.:: Self: Just ahead of schedual. ::Taps a few buttons.:: Good!  Very good!

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
::touchs the console adjacent to his quaters and enters....turns:: CTO: Thank you very much Cmdr.

OPS_Hawkes says:
CMO: Anyhow, I think we both need to change. If it's alright with you, I'll meet you then?

CMO_Lea says:
::Motions to 'wave the concern away':: OPS: That's fine.   At the airlock?

CTO_Psion says:
::Stops outside quarters::

SO_Tarrez says:
@CSO: I will sing with you once we get back on the Del.

Brooke says:
@::walks towards the counter, not realizing that there's a familiar crowd sitting at the tables::

OPS_Hawkes says:
CMO: Sure! See you then! ::Enters TL and goes to deck 3::

Sonia says:
@Craig: oh you must like it, or you would be doing somehting else.. like hmmmm :::thinks and grins:: Well a number of things come to mind

Host CO_Grant says:
@:: sees Brooke entering the bar and smiles::

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
:: looks around smiling....wow...nice::

SO_Tarrez says:
@CSO: We can sing allll  night long if you want too.

CSO_KBeth says:
@::starts to sing while following the SO and XO:: On the day I was born...ba, ba ba baaaa

CTO_Psion says:
CEO:  Acknowledged.  If you have any needs, by all means contact our Operations officer.

EO_Merna says:
::Sighs as he remembers that he needs a physical.:: Self: Another one?  I just had one before I left...

XO_Lynam says:
@CSO: Come on, I'm sure Mr. B'lee would love to hear it.

CIV_McLeod says:
::trips out of TL but manages to stay upright this time::

CMO_Lea says:
::Takes the next turbolift and walks back to her quarters::

Host CO_Grant says:
@Sips drink glad the glass is not shuddering as before::

Sonia says:
@Craig: Pardon me for a moment

CTO_Psion says:
CEO:  I shall take my leave of you at this moment.  Remember to meet CO Grant on the starbase.

Lt_Craig says:
@::smiles:: Sonia: yeah it gets interesting, we watched the birth of a new star

Brooke says:
@::walks to the other side of the counter, gets her stuff ready, and looks around to see if any tables need something::

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
CTO: Thank you again cmdr. I'll see you on the bridge soon I'm sure

Lt_Craig says:
@Sonia sure thing

CTO_Psion says:
::leaves::

CSO_KBeth says:
@XO:Awww...B'lee.  He doesn't like me that one doesn't...strange puppy he is...

Sonia says:
@::moves to Brooke and looks at her watch:: Brooke: About darn time Missy

OPS_Hawkes says:
::Arives at quarters, and puts on a new uniform. Checks his boots, gives them a quick buff. Aftet about 45 mintues, heads to the airlock to wait for Lea::

CMO_Lea says:
::Changes into the third uniform for today... wonders idly when she began to be so clumsy, but walks back out of her quarters and enters the turbolift:: TL: Airlock

CTO_Psion says:
COMM:  Bridge:  Lt. Commander Rachmaninoff is onboard.

Host CO_Grant says:
@:: feels stomach growl, wishes he had a ham sandwich::

SO_Tarrez says:
@::Hopes that will be a good enough insentive for the CSO:: CSO: But think how much fun it will be.

Brooke says:
@::smiles guiltily:: Sonia: I am really sorry, I'lll make up for this during my free day. Will that do?

EO_Merna says:
*CMO*: I was ordered to take a physical after shoreleave.  I should be availabe when ever you want to conduct it sir. ::Taps a few button on the MSD.::

Host Jafo says:
<Sec Guy>@::quickly checks to make sure that his entire security detachments uniforms are clean and neatly pressed as he sees Lynam coming towards the airlock::

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
:: puts his bags on the bed...opens one of his chests that arrived for him and puts out a picture of his family::

Sonia says:
@::sees her eyeing the CO:: Brooke: Work first then fun.. ::raises an eyebrow::

CTO_Psion says:
COMM:  CO:  Lt. Commander Rachmaninoff is onboard.

OPS_Hawkes says:
<DutyOPS>COMM:CTO: Noted. THank you.

LtCmdr_Wall says:
@::takes a sip of his drink::

Brooke says:
@::smiles:: Sonia: Yes of course ::she walks towards Grant::

CSO_KBeth says:
@SO:The nurses all gathered 'round... ba. ba. ba. baaaaa

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
::yawns slightly and starts to unpack....::

CMO_Lea says:
::Walks to the airlock:: *EO*: Annual physicals will be conducted within the month. Yours can be completed at that time as well. Thank you Ensign.  ::Steps through the airlock::

Sonia says:
@::waves her hand at the woman’s excuses and moves to Craig sitting next to him on the bar stool she takes his drink and while watching him sips it::

EO_Merna says:
::Looks up to the Master Situation Monitor and smiles as every light is blinking green.  Then looks back at the console, starts to hum a calming melody to himself as he continues to work.::

Lt_Craig says:
@::finishes his scotch::

OPS_Hawkes says:
::sees Lea::

Host CO_Grant says:
@comm: CTO: acknowledged, if he is settled in then send him to karaoke bar to meet me. By the way XO is on his way back to ship but might need assistance with a difficult crewmember

EO_Merna says:
*CMO*: Aye sir.  Merna out. ::Smiles and continues to hum the melody.::

OPS_Hawkes says:
CMO: Hellos Dr. You look nice tonight. All ready?

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
::Remembers he has to meet the CO...and decides to unpack later...:: Computer: Present location of CO Grant

Brooke says:
@::dodges tables and customers, and arrives by the CO's side:: CO: Is everything to your liking?

CTO_Psion says:
::Leaves for bridge::

XO_Lynam says:
@::Passes the security detachment with the stumbling CSO in tow, his black silk shirt untucked..::  SEC GUY: Nice work Ensign, glad to see you keeping up the Delphyne standards...carry on.

Host Jafo says:
@<Sec Guy> ::salutes stiffly and nervously:: XO: Welcome back aboard, Commander. The Delphyne is still preparing to depart at this hour, but should be ready shortly. We have a turbolift waiting for you just down this corridor ... ::points in the direction of the nearest TL::

CMO_Lea says:
::Smiles a bit and nods:: OPS: All ready. If you will show the way?

Host CO_Grant says:
@:: rises from table:: Brooke: everything is much better now. Can I get a ham sandwich?

CTO_Psion says:
COMM:  CO:  Acknowledged.

Host CO_Grant says:
@::smiles at brooke ::

OPS_Hawkes says:
CMO: Sure. Let's go. ::heads out the airlock::

CTO_Psion says:
COMM:  XO:  Do you need assistance?

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
::proceeds to the CO on the Starbase::

Sonia says:
@Craig: You don;t mind do you?

Brooke says:
@CO: Anything for you ::smiling back at him:: It's always good to see you, you know.

CSO_KBeth says:
@::still following the XO and singing:: The head nurse spoke up, said leave this one alone...

OPS_Hawkes says:
@::Arrives at the ball room, and looks around.::

OPS_Hawkes says:
@CMO: I don't think I recognize anyone here. Do you?

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
:: Crosses over the airlock again...::

Host CO_Grant says:
@Brooke; I am really glad to see you again. We got to get together and talk about what has gone on in last few weeks

EO_Merna says:
::Takes another look at the very long inspection report, making sure that everything is checked off and working within Starfleet specifications as he continues to hum his calming melody.::

XO_Lynam says:
*CTO*: No Commander, we're fine.

CTO_Psion says:
::Leaves for bridge::

Brooke says:
@CO: That we do. Now sit down, and I'll bring you the sandwich ::winks at him and turns around to get her favorite customer's order::

CIV_McLeod says:
::makes it to his quarters and goes inside, falling on the bed::

Host Jafo says:
ACTION: Merna spots an unfinished item on the checklist ... "Install LCARS version TLC"::

Lt_Craig says:
@Sonia: no I don't mind

OPS_Hawkes says:
@::Picks up some drinks, and hands one to Lea::

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
@::walking around the promenade on the starbase::

Sonia says:
@::You got awfully quiet there, would you rather I left you alone.. ::thinks oh great strike two and the night is so young::

OPS_Hawkes says:
@::Sniffs the liguid:: CMO: Oh good. Smells like cider.

EO_Merna says:
::Sighs as he sees one thing missing.:: Self: How did I forget that?!?  ::walks over to the secondary console.::

XO_Lynam says:
::With Tarrez's help, leads K'beth to the lift and proceeds to deck 3::

Host CO_Grant says:
@:: sits::

Host Jafo says:
@<Sec Guy> ::wipes the sweat from his brow and breaths deeply as the "Little Dictator" dissappears behind a corner::

Brooke says:
@::she quickly gets Grant's order ready, probably being more careful than with anyone else's order. But well... Grant is Grant. The others are just... the others::

CMO_Lea says:
@::Glances around the crowd:: OPS: I don't think so. But then I don't know many people in StarFleet, and particularly not much .."brass."  ::Accepts the glass but just holds it:: Thanks.

CSO_KBeth says:
::notices that they are back on the Del.  Straightens up and looks at the XO::XO:I'll take it from here Cmdr.  ::salutes smartly and smacks herself in the head:: Ow.

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
@:: wonders where the captain is...::

Lt_Craig says:
@::smiles: Sonia: no really I don't mind, my mind drifted off for a second

OPS_Hawkes says:
@::Moves around the room looking for the Admiral, and talking with Lea::

Brooke says:
@::walks back to the Captain's table, and places the plate in front of him:: CO: Anything else?

CTO_Psion says:
::Enters the bridge::

EO_Merna says:
::Shakes his head and starts tapping away at the console.::

Lt_Craig says:
@Sonia: matter of fact, why don't you pour myself and yourself a drink and join me?

SO_Tarrez says:
XO: If you would like...I think I can take care of her from here.

Host CO_Grant says:
@Brooke: I would like to spend time with you when your shift is over. Quality time

Sonia says:
@: I don't want you to think I flirt with everyone ::she does::  AS it is not every man that I am attracted to ::it is:: You do seem special ::he is::

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
@::Sees a restaurant with a group of starfleet officers in it....walks over to them::

CMO_Lea says:
@OPS: Do you know why you were invited?  ::Hopes she's not prying::

Host CO_Grant says:
@::takes brooke's hand and gently kisses it:

Lt_Craig says:
@::blushes::

CNS_Jiosa says:
@::stands up preparing to exit and sees a familiar face::

Host CO_Grant says:
@::then eats ham sandwich like a starving man::

EO_Merna says:
*XO*:  Engineering Officer Kodar Merna here sir.  I have to install LCARS version TLC.. ::Sighs.:: I need your clearance to do it sir.

CTO_Psion says:
::Checks internal sensors::

OPS_Hawkes says:
@CMO: ::Waves it off: No problem. You are one of my closest friends after all. No,  I am surprised I was invited. I hope he doesn't think I blame for Laurie. I do hope I get to meet with him though.

EO_Merna says:
::Prepares the Main Computer of the Delphyne for the latest version of LCARS.::

CSO_KBeth says:
SO: Did you have a good time tonight?  You should have joined me singing.  It was pretty awful at first but it actually got fun after awhile ::grins::

Brooke says:
@::completely taken by surprise:: CO: Quality... time? ::gasps:: I would... ::mentally slaps herself:: I would love to!

XO_Lynam says:
CSO/SO: O.k. See you later.  ::Walks back to the lift then turns::  CSO: Oh Lieutenant, very nice voice by the way.

Sonia says:
@::a blush... now that is rare::  Craig: Would you care for somrhitng to eat? I can not leave here yet, but i cna have Brooke :wonders where is the woman:: Make you something

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
@::Wondering around the bar....trying to figure out which is the captain::

OPS_Hawkes says:
@::Begins running his finger around the lip of the glass, trying to see if it's real crystal.::

CSO_KBeth says:
XO:Thanx....I'll sing for you again some time.  ::salutes again::

CNS_Jiosa says:
@::walks over the the CEO:: CEO: Hey Chief, long time no see

Brooke says:
@::having her hand kissed, now that is something new::

SO_Tarrez says:
CSO: OK let get you to your quarters. ::Guides her to the lift::

Lt_Craig says:
@Sonia: sure I'm starving....I could use a nice turkey on rye with some chips

Host CO_Grant says:
@Brooke: I have to meet a new officer tonight then we can get together , if you see a Ltcmdr come in here please send him to me

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
@:: Turns and SMiles:: CNS: WOW.....

OPS_Hawkes says:
@::Suddenly feels a sharp pain, and looks down a hit finger. It's been cut on a chip in the glass.::

XO_Lynam says:
*EO*: Ah Mr. Merna!  LCARS huh?  Check it for signs of sentience then go ahead.  Don't ask, just do it.  I'll come down and explain the whole sad tale.

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
@CNS: Long time huh....

Host CO_Grant says:
@::scans the restaurant to see if a new officer in sight::

SO_Tarrez says:
::remembers that she is on the right deck and turns the CSO around again.::

Host Jafo says:
ACTION: Hawkes finger starts gushing blood ... he starts to feel woozie.

Sonia says:
@Craig: mmmm that does sound good
Brooke: Hey! :snaps her fingers at teh woman::

Brooke says:
@::nods eagerly:: CO: I will. Sure! ::smiles:: Does he have a name? Or she?

CSO_KBeth says:
::follows the SO:: SO:Okay...are you sure you had a good time?  Have to take care of my staff you know...make sure they have fun...

OPS_Hawkes says:
@CMO: Ouch! That hurt! What do you think Doc? ::first stick the finger in his mouth, then holds it up for Lea to look at.::

CIV_McLeod says:
::groans into pillow for a little while::

CNS_Jiosa says:
@CEO: No kidding, So what are you doing here I thought that Elara was on assignment?

Host CO_Grant says:
@brooke: Rachminoff

Brooke says:
@::nods at Sonia, making a gesture like 'Im with an important customer but I'll be with you in a second'::

EO_Merna says:
*XO*: Aye sir.  Merna out. :: Loads the LCARS into a safe memory block.::

CMO_Lea says:
@OPS: Oh well, I'm sure... ::Notices the look of surprise on Hawkes' face and follows his glance to the profusely bleeding hand::

SO_Tarrez says:
CSO: Ooohhh I had fun alright.

SO_Tarrez says:
::Leads her towards her quarters::

XO_Lynam says:
TL: Engineering.

Brooke says:
@CO: It's all settled then. I will go see what the boss needs... and be back as soon as I can ::smiles charmingly before leaving Grant, regretfully::

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
CNS: Well actually I was just transferring to the Delphyne

EO_Merna says:
::Wonders what the XO means and runs a virus check and sentience check.::

CNS_Jiosa says:
@CEO: Great you'll have to forgive me, I havent kept up as much on shoreleave as I'd like to 

CMO_Lea says:
@OPS: Oh dear...  ::Takes his hand carefully and examines the wound, careful not to touch it:: That looks pretty bad. I left my medkit back on the Delphyne.  You probably ought to get to sickbay.

Host CO_Grant says:
@:: watches with delight the swish of her hips as she walks away::

XO_Lynam says:
::Tucks in his shirt and straightens up a bit.  "Man, what a night."::

CSO_KBeth says:
::pats the SO on the shoulder::SO:Good...good.  :;wanders down the corridor to her quarters singing:: She could tell right away ba, ba, ba, baaaaa

Host CO_Grant says:
@:: resumes looking for new face::


Brooke says:
@::hoping Grant is looking as she moves her hips alluringly::

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
CNS: I didn't know you were posted on the Delphyne

Brooke says:
@Sonia: Yes?

Sonia says:
@Brooke: Bring the Lt here a turkey sandwich on Rye with a plate of chips please

EO_Merna says:
::Continues to watch the checks on the latest version of LCARS.::

SO_Tarrez says:
::arriving at the CSO's quarters: CSO: Here we are.

OPS_Hawkes says:
@CMO: Oh! Hmmm, give me just a second, I just saw the Adm. step into the arboretum. I'll only be a second, then we can head over. ::Carefully sets the glass on a table and runs over to the doorway::

CNS_Jiosa says:
@CEO: Been here since I left the Elara, so are you looking for Captain Grant ?

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
@CNS: Is the captain around here?

Brooke says:
@Sonia: I will do. ::her face clearly indicating that Sonia could get that herself::

EO_Merna says:
::Raises his eyebrows in wonder as it asks for "Hawkes":: Self: What?

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
@CNS: Laughs::

CSO_KBeth says:
Door:Open up..it's me.  ::watches the door open:: SO: Want to come in?

Host CO_Grant says:
@::finishes sandwich and drinks from glass::

Lt_Craig says:
@Sonia: another scotch please? 

Lt_Craig says:
@Sonia: and join me

Host CO_Grant says:
@::wipes his face and burps appreciatively::

Brooke says:
@::goes to the counter and starts getting Craig's sandwich. It's sandwiches day it seems::

SO_Tarrez says:
CSO: Sure if you are up to it?

CNS_Jiosa says:
@CEO: ::laughs:: Yep right over here, follow me ::leads him to Captain Grant::

LtCmdr_Wall says:
@::crosses his mind he thinks about the engineering report that was sent with the message from Captain Cornade, he pulls out a PADD from his tunic, curious to take a look at it::

XO_Lynam says:
::Enters Engineering and locates the new officer::

Sonia says:
@::looks at Brooke,, they had a deal.. she had the guys last night.. tonight it was her turn to look for romance and Brooke was hogging all the fun:: Brooke: get tthe plate pleaseeeeeee

OPS_Hawkes says:
@CMO: ::Retursn a moment later, holding his finger. :: Ok, I', ready to head back.

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
@CNS: Lead the way...

CIV_McLeod says:
@turns over, the sudden realization of how much he has had to drink "hitting" him.  He hops up and runs to the bathroom;:

CSO_KBeth says:
::gestures broadly for the SO to enter:: Of course...of course...come on in... ::enters the room singing:: That I was bad to the bone....

EO_Merna says:
::Looks over to the Executive Officer and snaps to attention:: XO: Sir.  Inspection of the latest LCARS looks good sir.

Sonia says:
@Craig: yes that sounds nice ::she reaches over the bar and grabs the bottle:: Craig: I don’t drink when I am working but I will join you in a short toast ::pours them both a glass::

Brooke says:
@::smiles sweetly at Sonia from the counter:: Sonia: I am on that, no worries!

CMO_Lea says:
@::Blinks, and grabs a napkin from a nearby tray, placing it on Hawkes' cut:: OPS: Hold that there with firm pressure.  ::Walks toward the exit::

SO_Tarrez says:
::follows the CSO and stifles a laugh::

LtCmdr_Wall says:
@::takes another sips of his drink while looking at the PADD::

CNS_Jiosa says:
@::comes up to Grant:: CO: Sir, may I present our new CEO, Mr. Rachminoff

EO_Merna says:
::Indicates the console.:: XO: You can take a look yourself sir.

CTO_Psion says:
::Checks security scans::

Host CO_Grant says:
@:;rises to shake hands with CEO::

SO_Tarrez says:
CSO: Would you like some coffee?

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
@CO: Captain pleased to meet you Lt.Cmdr Rachmaninoff...::offers hand::

Lt_Craig says:
@::smiles: Sonia: thats quite alright ::takes the glass::

Host CO_Grant says:
@CNS: Good job

Host Jafo says:
<Computer> XO: Good afternoon, Commander Lynam ... I am LCARS version TLC. I have been installed as a test bed for the latest LCARS version with added personality. Would you like to play a game of chess, perhaps?

OPS_Hawkes says:
@CMO: Ok. ::follows::

XO_Lynam says:
EO: At ease ensign.  ::Sticks out his hand:: Welcome aboard.

Brooke says:
@::finishes getting Craig's order ready, and goes towards the table:: Craig, Sonia: Here you go. Turkey sandwich on rye ::she repeats carefully in case she forgot something:: and a plate of chips. Anything else I might do for you?

Sonia says:
@:;holds up her glass half filled to his full one:: Craig: Want to do the honors? ::meaning make a toast::

CNS_Jiosa says:
@CO: Mr Rachminoff was the CEO of the Elara, my first posting out of the academey

CSO_KBeth says:
::enters her quarters and trips over some dirt clothes lying on the floor.  Lands upside down on the couch and stays there blinking at the SO::SO: Ah, I think I had better.

EO_Merna says:
::Shakes the XO's hand:: XO: Thank you sir.

Host CO_Grant says:
@CEO: Welcome aboard Mr.Rachmaninoff. Join me in a toast to the Delphye

CMO_Lea says:
::"Escorts" Hawkes back onto the Delphyne and into sickbay. Pulls out a dermal regenerator an begins to patch up the rather deep cut::

Sonia says:
@Brooke: Oh go have fun.. just make sure everyone is happy.. I mean has a drink.. ::waves her off::

XO_Lynam says:
::Eyes the computer warily::

OPS_Hawkes says:
CMO: Oooh ooh...that hurts!

Lt_Craig says:
@::looks at Brooke:: Brooke: thanks everything looks great

Host CO_Grant says:
@::signals to waitresses to bring drinks for CNS and CEO::

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
CO: What are you having captain...or what should I call you...

XO_Lynam says:
TLC: Uh, no thank you...not right now.

Brooke says:
@::nods at the both, and walks back towards Grant.::

Lt_Craig says:
@::smiles at her::

EO_Merna says:
::Looks at the XO whos looking at the console.  Wonders whats going on.::

Host CO_Grant says:
@CEO: Captain or sir would do fine Mr.Rachmaninoff

CMO_Lea says:
::Raises an amused eyebrow to Hawkes:: OPS: It's a regenerator...it's painless.  ::Shakes her head and watches the wound disappear::

Brooke says:
@::sees the CO talking to a LtCmdr.:: CEO: Hello, may I bring you a drink? If you are Rachmaninoff, the Captain here wanted to talk to you ::grins::

Brooke says:
@::winks at Grant::

Host Jafo says:
<Computer> ::reads the XO's bio-electric responses:: XO: ... or perhaps I could generate a Parisses Squares partner on one of the holodecks?

XO_Lynam says:
::Leads the EO away from the computer for a moment and speaks quietly to him::

SO_Tarrez says:
::walks up to the replicater:: Comp: 2 Coffees Black and Hot

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
@CO: Please call me ross....::smiles::

EO_Merna says:
::Is lead away by the XO and wonders whats going on.  Listens.::

SO_Tarrez says:
::watches the cups materialize::

Sonia says:
@::notes how easyly distracted Craig is as she sits there::

LtCmdr_Wall says:
@::looks over at the greeting between the CO and the officer::

Host CO_Grant says:
@CEO: ::smiles:: During lighter moments , you might call me Ronrico

CTO_Psion says:
::Notices that Hawkes is back from leave::

CMO_Lea says:
@OPS: You're all done. ::Sets the regenerator into a drawer and closes it::

XO_Lynam says:
::Looks over his shoulder::  TLC: No, uh no thanks.

Sonia says:
@::decides to sing, she gets up and heads for the band::

Host CO_Grant says:
@Brookes: Champagne for all three of us please

EO_Merna says:
::Looks over at the console, then back to the XO.::

SO_Tarrez says:
::Picks up the two cups and heads towards K'beth::

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
@CO: Understood sir....::laughs and takes a drink or whatever he was just presented::

OPS_Hawkes says:
CMO: THank you very much. ::notices the blood on his uniform.:: Well, I 'd best head home and change. Thanks again. ::leaves Sickbay::

Brooke says:
@CO: Right away, sir! ::salutes, or hopes it at least looked like a salute, before leaving the table::

Sonia says:
@::whispers to the band a song.. to play::

LtCmdr_Wall says:
@::then returns back to looking at the PADD, entering in some commands::

SO_Tarrez says:
CSO: Here you go.  ::Hands K'beth her cup::

CSO_KBeth says:
::rights herself and takes the cup from the SO::SO: Thanx...sit down, sit down.  ::pushes a pile of books and PADDS off of the easy chair::

Host SB_OPS says:
@COM: Delphyne: Delphyne, this is Starbase 191 Operations ... we have a security alert for you, condition yellow. Respond please.

OPS_Hawkes says:
::Heads for his quarters. Opens the door, and stops dead. There is a body in his room!::

Sonia says:
@::winks at Craig and starts out slow turning real real fast real soon:: Upside down Boy, you turn me. Inside out And round and round Upside down Boy, you turn me Inside out. And round and round

Host CO_Grant says:
@::receives the champagne::

CMO_Lea says:
::Waves briefly as someone once again leaves sickbay.  Smiles and turns to a console to fill out a report on Hawkes' 'treatment'::

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
@::Listens to the Comm signal::

OPS_Hawkes says:
::Runs forward and checks vitals. It looks like O'Reilley, and he looks Dead! ::

CTO_Psion says:
COMM:  SB 191:  Acknowledged.  What is the nature of the problem?

XO_Lynam says:
EO: Awhile back we had an LCARS malfunction, sort of, anyway, it took over most of the ship.  Read up on this thing and get to know it inside and out.  Do no, repeat, do NOT install it until you confer with Commander hawkes, the operations officer.  Got it?

Brooke says:
@::gets a bottle of their finest champagne, and stucks it into an adequately frozen container so it reaches the desired tempearture, then takes it to the table with three glasses::

OPS_Hawkes says:
*Sickbay*: Medical emergency in my quarters!

Host CO_Grant says:
@ALL: this will be quick, to the future of the Delphyne, May it be grand!

SO_Tarrez says:
::takes a sit and looks around:: CSO: Looks as if you keep house as well as I do.

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
@ALL: Cheers ::lifts glass::

OPS_Hawkes says:
*Security*: Emergency, my quarters! There's been an accident!

Brooke says:
@All: Cheers ::grinning::

Host SB_OPS says:
@COM: Delphyne: You are hereby ordered to take Lt Commander Hawkes into custody and turn him over to Starbase Security.

Sonia says:
::her voice not that good, she has fun with it anyway, sings more:: Instinctively you give to me The love that I need I cherish the moments with you Respectfully I see to thee I'm aware that you're cheating When no one makes me feel like you do

CMO_Lea says:
*OPS*: Understood.   ::Motions to the few on-duty staff members and they quickly grab a e-unit and follow her out the door and into the turbolift::

EO_Merna says:
::Eyes the console.  Says like he's lost in thought..:: XO:  Aye... Sir.  Commander Hawkes.

CNS_Jiosa says:
@ALL: Ditto ::takes a drink::

CTO_Psion says:
::Sees alert on console for medbay's response to Hawkes call for help::

OPS_Hawkes says:
<DutyOPS>COMM:SB: Understood!

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
ALL: What a nice welcome...usually its a warp core breach or two

CIV_McLeod says:
::finally emerges from the restroom and sits on the bed::

CSO_KBeth says:
::looks around at her quarters and the little piles of everything, everywhere::SO:I never seem to have the time to straighten up, but I actually know where everything is ::grins::

EO_Merna says:
XO: It's a good thing that I installed it in a safe memory block.

Host CO_Grant says:
@CNS,CEO: We have to check in with the Delphyne bridge now

CTO_Psion says:
COMM:  SB 191:  Acknowledged.  Under what regulations may I hold him?

Host SB_OPS says:
<Computer> ::sighs:: EO: I don't think Commander Lynam likes this new version of LCARS with added personality, Ensign Merna.

CNS_Jiosa says:
@CEO: The night is still young ::grins::

Host CO_Grant says:
@COMM:DElphyne: CTO: what is going on ? Why the sirens and yellow alert ?

SO_Tarrez says:
CSO: Every pile has a place that is my theory.

Host SB_OPS says:
@COM: Delphyne: Commander Hawkes is to taken into custody on the charge of Murder in the First Degree.

Brooke says:
@::brings the group a plate with cheese and cherries, she likes them with champagne::

CMO_Lea says:
::Leads the e-unit out of the turbolift on deck three and down the hall, stopping outside Hawkes' quarters.  Rings the chime first.::

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
@CNS: To old friends ::lifts glass::

OPS_Hawkes says:
::keeps checking O'Reilley for vitals, but is pretty sure he's dead::

EO_Merna says:
::Looks over at the console.:: Computer: I see... ::Looks to the XO.::

XO_Lynam says:
EO: No sh...uh, right.  Good thing.  If I had known it was, umm, talking, I would have had you leave it in the box.  Good thinking Ensign..

LtCmdr_Wall says:
@::stands up at the commotion::

Sonia says:
::finnishes up her song to him on stage:: I know you got charm and appeal You always play the field I'm crazy you are mine As long as the sun continues to shine There's a place in my heart for you That's the bottomline

CTO_Psion says:
COMM:  SB 191:  Acknowledged.

CNS_Jiosa says:
@CEO: To old,  friends ::clinks glass, drinks::

CTO_Psion says:
All:  Yellow alert!

CTO_Psion says:
::Leaves bridge::

Host SB_OPS says:
<NO ALERT>

CMO_Lea says:
::Counts to five before addressing the computer:: Computer: Medical override, open the door to Comander Hawkes' quarters.

EO_Merna says:
::Is almost speachless:: XO: Yes.. ::Looks over at the console again and then hears the Yellow Alert.::

Sonia says:
@:;notes no one claps and rolls her eyes as she moves back to the bar::

OPS_Hawkes says:
::Finnaly hears chime::

OPS_Hawkes says:
CMO: Enter!

Host CO_Grant says:
@::graciously accepts the plate from Brooke::

XO_Lynam says:
::Sees the security alert

CTO_Psion says:
DutyOPS:  The bridge is yours.

CTO_Psion says:
::Enters turbolift::

OPS_Hawkes says:
<DutyOPS>CTO: AYe sir.

Brooke says:
@::graciously smiles at the Captain, wondering if he needs a lounge manager in his ship. But perhaps better not... she wouldnt'let him work::

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
@::starts to get a bit tipsy...since he hasnt had anything to eat;:

Host CO_Grant says:
@ALL: we must applaud the singing waitress

Host CO_Grant says:
@::politely claps::

LtCmdr_Wall says:
@::applauds::


CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
@:: Claps::

Brooke says:
@::claps at Sonia too and whistles as well::

CMO_Lea says:
::Heads in, the door opening one way or another.  Immediately kneels by the lying body and begins scans with her already open med-tricorder::


CTO_Psion says:
COMM:  CO:  I have just recieved orders to detain Lt. Hawkes and remand him to Starbase security under the charge of murder.

CTO_Psion says:
::Exits turbolift::

CSO_KBeth says:
SO: Boy, tonight was fun...!

SO_Tarrez says:
CSO: Yep...

Sonia says:
@::sticks a pink tounge out at the CO;s table.. she is sure.. he made them clap!::  CO's table: Thanks  ::smiles anyway::

CTO_Psion says:
*Medical*  Is Lt. Hawkes in your custody?

XO_Lynam says:
::Leaves engineering and heads for his quarters.::

OPS_Hawkes says:
::Sees Lea and gets out of her way. Stands there in the doorway a little stunned::

SO_Tarrez says:
CSO: I think it would have been better it the FCO was with us.

CNS_Jiosa says:
@::hears: Hawkes, arrest, murder over the noise in the bar::

XO_Lynam says:
Self; Jeez, what else can happen while we're docked?

OPS_Hawkes says:
::hears the comm from CTO and thinks he mis understood what he heard::

CSO_KBeth says:
SO:Yeah..but what a strange puppy!!

CMO_Lea says:
OPS: What happened?  ::Taps at the tricorder then addresses one of her staff::

EO_Merna says:
::Walks to the console and brings up the data on the security alert.:: XO: It's SB 191 and us.. Just a hightened alert mode. ::Wonders as he looks over and sees the XO leave.::

Host SB_OPS says:
<<<<<<<<<< End Mission >>>>>>>>>>

Host SB_OPS says:
<<<<<<<<<< End Mission >>>>>>>>>>
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